
About Maggie Moor

“Maggie Moor’s jazzy torch songs showcase
her deep, sensuous singing style and cinematic
lyrics...” 
David Sanborn, Grammy winning saxophonist 

“Maggie Moor is that rare style of jazz singer
who puts her deepest emotions into her song
writing and then is brave enough to let those
emotions come through on stage.” 
Mc Glaughlin 

Maggie Moor is a writer and sultry evocative
siren of her sexy jazz-rock. She write in
cinematic imagery, evoking the listeners mind
into a poetic, emotional world. She delights
listeners by featuring Grammy Artists on her
fresh tracks. 

Maggie Moor’s debut cd "Red Devil Trickery”
2014. A throwback to the old school cabaret
siren, and features Kenny Rampton (Wynton
Marsalis). Rob Paparozzi (Blood Sweat Tears)
Buddy Williams (Roberta Flack) Eddie Ojeda
(Twisted Sister) and more . . . 

Maggie Moor recorded her second  "I Love You
“in 2016 were produced by Marty Dunayer and
Steve Boyer (Eric Clapton). A languid smooth
set of love songs, featuring Richie Cannata (Billy Joel) on saxophone throughout.

In 2017, Maggie Moor gave us a hot alternative jazz rock single titled "Muggy Sunday Afternoon 
(featuring David Sanborn).” 

In 2019 Maggie Moor presented a new electronic sound with a new EP “Sweet (featuring Eddie 
Ojeda)” produced by MR Lab (Missy Elliot) and Robert L Smith at Defy Recordings.



Maggie Moor was ranked 5 Jazz Artists of NYC ReverbNation.com in October 2019. 

Maggie Moor has performed live around NYC at elegant and popular venues like, The Cutting Room 
NYC, The Stone Pony NJ, Secret Lounge, Piano’s, Leftfield Lounge. 

Available for bookings and interviews. 

Contact: MaggieMoorSongs@gmail.com

Music Reviews:
"Listening to Maggie Moor’s voice put me in a trance… I almost forgot to play my horn…” Richie 
Cannata (Billy Joel) Grammy Winning Saxophonist 

“Maggie Moor’s jazzy torch songs showcase her deep, sensuous singing style and cinematic lyrics...” 
David Sanborn, Grammy winning saxophonist 

“Maggie Moor is that rare style of jazz singer who puts her deepest emotions into her song writing and 
then is brave enough to let those emotions come through on stage.” Mc Glaughlin

“True talent always shines and Maggie Moor is certainly glowing!” (Steve Boyer, Grammy winner for 
Eric Clapton, Unplugged)

“Maggie Moor’s vocals are incredibly sophisticated and the production is impeccable!” Kerry Leigh, 
Sacramento CA Rock/Blues producer 

Maggie Moor is also a theatrically trained actress. She has been directed by Michael Imperioli 
(Sopranos), Richard Stanley (Color Out of Space,” “Island of Dr Moreau”) Maggie Moor stars 
alongside Dee Snider of Twisted Sister in VH1 Christmas video “Oh Come All Ye Faithful,” and “Silver 
Bells,” VH1 & MTV television yearly as a cult Christmas Fave.

Maggie Moor is also a Healer, licensed Psychotherapist and Expert in Eastern Spirituality. Maggie 
Moor is the author of a book titled “ I AM; Your Guide to Mind and Body Union for Total Awareness.”

Maggie Moor is National Bikini athlete  at the National Physique Committee. In 2019 placed top 3 in 
National Competitions. 

Maggie Moor is a fiction writer, with exciting publication in motion for 2021.

Interview Links:
https://www.artistpr.com/artist-interview/maggie-moor-a-modern-day-siren/

https://m.mixcloud.com/raymondbolabrowne/interview-with-maggie-more-on-brownehill-radio/

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjH9fix1JPsAhVQg
nIEHY9GCFc4ChC3AjAAegQIBRAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv
%3DpK9szUxDWI4%26autoplay%3D1&usg=AOvVaw387TXV9UOT_SezfO9Urs_z

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjH9fix1JPsAhVQgnIEHY9GCFc4ChC3AjAAegQIBRAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DpK9szUxDWI4%26autoplay%3D1&usg=AOvVaw387TXV9UOT_SezfO9Urs_z
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